INTRODUCTION
Nests of the Neotropical termites Nasutitermes corniger (Motschulsky) and N. ephratae (Holmgren) have distinctive external and internal architectures. The differences are useful field characters because they are apparent in all but the smallest (<15 cm diameter) nests.
N. corniger and N. ephratae are sympatric throughout much of their range. N. corniger has been reported from Mxico (SnyderPsyche [Vol. 87 the field only rarely, but they conclude, "In texture and general internal structure the nests and runways of N. ephratae are inseparable from those of N. corniger". Based on a larger sample size, this paper presents evidence that colonies of the two species can be distinguished solely on the basis of nest architecture. (Banks 1918 , Dietz & Snyder 1923 , Snyder 1959 . N. ephratae alates have yellow-brown wings, brown bodies, and ocelli located close to the eyes (Banks 1918 , Emerson 1925 Snyder 1959 , Mathews 1977 . Soldiers are differentiated on the basis of head shape (Banks 1918) or amount of tergal pubescence (Snyder 1959) , but these differences are not always prominent. In alcohol, N. ephratae soldier heads turn reddish-brown while heads of N. corniger soldiers remain a rich, dark brown (pers. obs.).
Voucher specimens from this study have been deposited at the Museum of Comparative Zoology (N. corniger nest numbers 3, 4, 23, 46, 80; N. ephratae nest numbers 22, 28, 31, 92).
DIFFERENCES IN EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL ARCHITECTURE
The dark brown surface of an N. corniger nest is coarse with small bumps covering the entire exterior [ Figure la ]. Nests tend to be roughly spherical when small (diameter <20 cm), and grow more ellipsoidal as they enlarge. (The largest N. corniger nest dissected in this study was 68 X 46 34 cm3; 28.0 kilos.) Localized additions to ephratae are more evenly spherical or ellipsoidal than N. corniger nests. The smooth, rotund silhouette is reformed by the termites if a portion of the nest is damaged or enlarged.
Internally, N. corniger nests are heavily reinforced (with thick, dense carton) around the queen cell [ Figure 2a ]. The queen's chamber measures from 1.5 to 8.0 cm at its maximum width, and from 0.6 to 0.9 cm in height. The queen cell is usually located in a central portion of the nest, often near (and sometimes within) the tree trunk or branch which hosts the nest. Hard, thick carton surrounds the queen cell and can continue out radially from the chamber for 2-20 cm, depending on nest size and age. Carton density decreases somewhat with distance from the queen cell, although this pattern is variable. In small, young nests the dense queen cell wall is only 1-2 cm thick. There is a rapid transition from thick queen cell carton to thin surrounding carton in such nests.
Outer portions of an N. corniger nest can be relatively thin, although the termites may reinforce areas with thicker material if the nest is damaged by a predator. Older nests tend to be harder than younger nests (also observed by Beaumont (Dudley & Beaumont 1889a)). The nest galleries are relatively small (usually <0.7 cm in height) throughout each colony, although they sometimes increase in size near the outer edge of a nest. The layer of bumpy surface carton is attached directly to each wall of the intersecting internal galleries. The entire interior of N. corniger nests is constructed of dark brown carton.
The queen cell of an N. ephratae colony is also located near the center of the nest [ Figure 2b , 3], but the remainder of the internal architectural design diverges from the N. corniger pattern. An N. ephratae royal chamber is surrounded by a 1.0-1.6 cm capsule of hard, dense carton. This queen cell is suspended in a matrix of thin carton composed of relatively large galleries and chambers. The transition in carton density between the queen cell and surrounding thin gallery network is abrupt. The interior carton of N. ephratae nests is a lighter brown than that of N. corniger. Except in very small N. ephratae nests (diameter <15 cm), the thin carton nest interior is encased in a 4.0-6.5 cm outer band of very hard, thick carton containing only small galleries (diameter 
<0.5 cm). This tough layer protects the thin internal carton and is
probably an excellent defensive barrier against vertebrate predators.
The smooth surface covering on the outside of an N. ephratae nest encases the dense layer of carton but unlike N. corniger nests, it is not attached to the internal carton at the terminus of each gallery. Rather, the surface layer is a "superficial envelope" (Noirot 1970 ). This envelope is easily removed in large sections. Inspection of a piece of the envelope reveals tiny perforations over the entire 
